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of particular interest to our committee members is a recent letter written by
concree in connection with the
dr chiu to dr tsuneishi ofthe
of the library of congree
tho
odthe
hong kong book market
it says in part in general the trouble is not with
the dealers but with the mainland publishers who do not send theirbooks
their books to
hong kong or send very few copies of each title
the book dealers get their
books as we do from the hong kong distributors such as san lien chung hua
they get about 30 to 10 and we get
and new democracy of mainland books
20 to 10 off on the new titles
sometimes both of us get nothing
books
are net and distribution is strictly
stricly rationed among the dealers one export
dealer told me that he had to send five different persons from his company to
get five oples of a book at net price in order to supply these to his
europeon
european
As a result prices on mainland publications
Euro peon and american customers
phenomenally
bly as soon as the supply in hong kong is exhausted prices
phenomena
rise phenomenably
on publications of five or more years ago may rise to ten times their original
list price
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TAIWAN
NATIONAL CENTRAL LIBRARY IN TAIVIAN

chil
chii wan
cht
wanli
li the

director of the national central library in taiwan
has reported that its rare book collection is one of the largest and best
among the chinese rare book collections in the world but its overall collections of other resources and recent acquisitions programs are rather
end of 1966 according to mr chu
chlu
inadequate at the endom
calu the national central
endof
including
ind luding some 143000 volumes of
library had a holding of 340000 volumes indluding
rare editions of the latter about 120000 volumes were brought with the
few acquired since then and over
a cew
library from nanking to taiwan in 1949 afew
neiping and deposited at
20000 volumes formerly of the national library of peiping
the library of congress were returned in 1965 to taiwan and are now under the
custody of the national central library in number of
tities
titles its rare book
oftitles
some 290 block printed editions of the sung 11 of
collections includes some
li
yuan
an over 8000 of ming some 440 movable type editions and
chin 360 of yu
annamo
annan in
560 block and movable type editions printed in japan korea and annam
addition there are some 890 works autographed manuscripts 31000 old
manuscripts and 540 with collation and critical notes by noted scholars
mr

new

the library also possesses public documents issued in taiwan by the chinese
government at different levels of provincial and local assemblies and of
public and private institutions in addition it currently receives 450
chinese periodicals and 51 chinese newspapers published in taiwan and hong
kong
books
current acquisitions of booksare
are from three major sources 1
booksare
deposits of copy
right books published in taiwan 2 purchases with a very
copyright
6000 for foreign publications and NT
48000
us6000
nt48000
limited budget including US
for chinese publications and
and3
anda3 international exchange of books in
western and foreign languages in 1965 the library received 25074
2504 volumes
of books in western languages from 520 institutions and individuals of 58
countries in exchange for 45511 volumes of chinese books sent by the
libcchange
rxchange of publications of the library
bureau 04
0 the international rechange

